McMaster University

**EMERGENCY PROCEDURES**

- **FIRE**
  - Pull Fire Alarm, and then from a safe location
  - Call 88 (University Line)
  - or
  - Call 905-522-4135

- **SMOKE**

- **EXPLOSION**

- **GAS**

*When Alarm Rings SHUT OFF GAS AND POWER*

**Evacuate** ... Close doors behind you  Use stairs or ramps  Do NOT use elevators

**If Unsafe to Evacuate** ... Shut door  Block cracks  Stay low near window

**If Room Door is HOT** ... Do NOT open door  Stay put  Stay low near window

- **AMBULANCE**
  - and then from a safe location
  - Call 88 (University Line)
  - or
  - Call 905-522-4135

- **MEDICAL**

- **SECURITY**

---
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